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PINAL JAVES.H JHAVERI 

13th, FLOOR, 1302 , NEPEAN HOUSE, 8S- A, NEPEAN SEA ROAD, 
OPP DARIYA MAHAL, NEPEAM SEA ROAD, MUMBAJ-400006 

Format fo r disclosures under Regulation 29(2) of SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and 
Takeovers) Regulations, 2011 

Name of the Target Company (TC) ZODIAC·JRD-MKJ LTD 
Name(s) of the aeqyirer I seller and Persons Acting Pinal Jayesh Jhaveri 
in Concert (PAC) with the acquirer 
Whether the aGqYirer I 

' seller belongs to Promoter Group 
Promoter/Promoter ~troup 
Name(s) of the Stock Exchange(s) where the BSE Limited 
shares of TC are Listed 
Details of the aGqYisitioR I disposal as follows Number % w.r.t . total % w.r.t. 

share/voting total diluted 
capital share/voting 

wherever capital of 
applicable(*) the TC (**) 

Before the acquisition I 
' disposal under 

consideration, holding of : 
a) Shares carrying voting rightS 200 0 0 
b) Shares in the nature of encumbrance (pledge/ - - -
lien/ non-disposal undertaking/ ot hers) - - -
c) Voting rights (VR) otherwise than by shares - - -
d) Warrants/<;onvertible securities/any other 
instrument that entitles the acquirer to receive 
shares carrying voting rights in the T C (specify 
holding In each category) 
e) Totalja+b+c+d) 200 0 0 

Details of acquisition/sale 
a) Shares carrying voting rights acqYirecilsold 
b) VRs acquired /sold otherwise than by shares 200 0 0 

c) WarrantS/convertible securities/any other - -
instrument that entitles the acquirer to receive - - -
shares carrying voting rightS in the TC (specify -
holding in each category) acquired/sold 
d) Shares encumbered I invoked/released by the - --acquirer 
e) Total (a+b+c+/-d) 200 0 0 

After the acquisition/sale, holding of: 
a) Shares carrying voting rights - - -
b) Shares encumbered with the acquirer - - -
c) VRs otherwise than by shares - - -
d) Warrants/convertible securities/any other - - -
instrument that entitles the acquirer to receive 
shares carrying voting rights in the TC (specify 
holding In each category) after acquisi tion 
e) Total (a+b+c+d) - - -

-



I 
( 

PINAL JAYESH JHAVERI 
13th, FLOOR, 1302, NEPEAN HOUSE, 85- A, NEPEAN SEA ROAD, 

rMode""~~~~:;j".O~P;i;P;!D~A~RIYA MAHAl, NEPEAM SEA ROAD, MUMBAI-400006 
Mode of a6qwisitiaA I sale (e.g. open market I off- Off Market (Pursuant to Share Purchase 
market I public issue I rights issue I referential Agreement dated Sept ember 08, 2023) 
allotment I inter-se transfer etc). 
Date of aGqYisitiaA /sale of sha~ree:s~/'fViiiRROo;-r 41laait:ee::Ea~ft------"i3iOoi:i.ll'22:::.2!COi22'33------~ _, . _, 
wt:ti&Rever i£ afJ'~IieaQie 
Equity share capital I total voting capital of the TC 5,17,71,820/- (Comprising of 51,77,182 Equity 
before the said a<;qui,itiQA / sale=---,.---,--:--:----+----=---:::Sh.::a::_re:::s:..;o~f---'1:.::0:!./-...:e:::a:,::c.::hL-----I 
Equity share capital/ total voting capital of the TC 5,17,71,820/- (Comprising of 51,77,182 Equity 
a fter the said aGquis"iaA / sale --,-----::--::--+-----:::Sh.::a::_re:::s:..;o~f---'l:.::O:!./-...:e:::a:,::c.::hL--,.-,---1 
Total diluted share/voting capital of the TC after 5,17,71,820/- (Comprising of 51,77,182 Equity 
the said acquisition Shares of 10/- each 
Note: 
(*) Total share capital/ voting capital to be taken as per the latest filing done by the company to the 
Stock Exchange under Clause 35 of the listing Agreement I Regulation 31 of the SEBI (listing Regulation 
and Disclosure Requirement) Regulation, 2015. 
( .. ) Diluted share/voting capital means the total number of shares in the TC assuming full conversion of 
the outstanding convertible securities/warrants into equity shares of the TC. 

Pinal Jayesh Jhaveri 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 30.12.2023 
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